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ROOSEVELT THE SUPREME COURT
MAKES STRONG PLEA POD CON ATON

I

RAPS

Wide Interest Aroused By
Former Presidents Speech

At Denver

SHARP CRITICISM
FOR TWO DECISIONS

Declares Precedent If Followed

Wotdd Be Menace to Papular-

Goveraraeat

Aug M TIle franJc ertt
Icism of tile Supreme crt 1 T Owl
Theodore Roosevelt sad tIN distin-
guished visitors outspoken attitude
on the conservation onestion
caused the widest discussion among
Colorado legislators and politicians
here today

Mr Roosevelts utterances with ref-
erence to the Supreme Court were ex-

temporaneous and evidently lad not
been planned in connection with Ms
address on the subject of eonsorra
tIon which he delivered before tine
Colorado Legislature late yesterday
afternoon

In the decision of the highest tri-
bunal In the fijtignt sugar case ren-
dered oa a highly technical legal
subtlety declared Mr Roosevelt an

had been set which if fol
would reader it exceedingly

difficult for the nation effectively to
control the use of JUSBSBC of corpo
rate capital in interstate business
He continued

As the nation obviously was the sole
power that could exercise control
for it was quite beyond the power of

any one State tIdE was natty a decis-
ion rendering it exceedingly difficult for
the people to devise any method of

and regulating the business use
of great capital in interstate commerce
It was a decision nominally against na-
tional rights but realty against popular
rights
Baesfeep Case

The second case is the socaDed New
Tork bakeshop sane In New Tort
city as in most large dues the hakim
business is likely to be carried on under
unhygienic conditions cuiidUinne which
ten on the welfare of tbe workers and
therefore against the welfare of the
general public
ture passed the New York governor
signed a bin remedying these improper
conditions New Tort State the

the nation had no power m the matter
Acting on information which to them

seemed ample and sufficient acting in
the interest of the public and in accord-
ance with the demand o the public the
only governmental authority having af-
firmative power in the matter the

and Legislature of New York
took the action which they deemed nec-
essary after what inquiry and study
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conditions and as to the remedy
The Government and legislature

alone has the affirmative power to
remedy the abuse But the Supreme
Court of the United States possessed
and unfortunately exercised the

power of not permitting the abuse
to be remedied By a Ave to four vote
they declared the action in the State of
New York unconstitutjoaal because
frsooth that men must not be de-
prived of their liberty to work wider
unhygienic conditions They were of
course themselves powerless to make
the remotest attempt to provide a
remedy for the wrong which

existed refusal to per-
mit action by the State did not conferany rower upon the nation to act

They in effect reduced to impotence
the only body which did have power
so that in this ease the decision al
though nominally against State rights
was really against popular rights

tin democratic principle of gov
ernment by the people under the forms
of law

If such decisions as these two indi-
cated the courts permanent attitude
there would be real lad grave cause to

lve alarm for such decisions if con-
sistently followed up would upset the
wb system of popular government
1 am however convinced both from the
inconsistency of these decisions with
the tenor of other decisions and further-
more from the very fact that they

such flagrant and direct contradiction
to the sprit and needs of the times
tbat sooner or later they will be

or implicitly reversed
Illustrates Need
Of National System-

I mention them merely to Hhxstrate
the need of having a truly national spa
tea of under which the peo-
ple rian effectively with all prob-
lems meeting those that affect the len

ertion and those that affect merely the
people of one tocattty by affirmative
State seder

Colonel Roosevelt then branched off
into the question of cooperation between
Federal and State governments not
only with respect to the mathsof law but lending up more daectly to
the main subject of his sot addr
conservation-

Mr Roosevelt asked the Colorado leg-
islators to
said a democracy most be
or faiL The cotonei
ajrainst the muckrakers who accuse a
man unjusttv but for thoxe

newspaper writers wile boMly tell
the truth

Roosevelt in TORS was the slogan
proposed by Ifatvor Robert Sneer

a r mocrat The aolstiU appeared dsep-
lv by the tribute of the Demo-
cratic jDewver mayor words
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Tribetc Paid
By Beavers Mayor

say
work war the Aweriesi a eagle expect
or you the mavor ai addressing the
colonel fore the large cMroa The
great jrajoritv of the JR p Wcans in
the West and a KdOa many Democrats
trill be silent umA they see you at
the hem strain

Hoo evelts attitndeon the conservation
miesttom is perfectly plate today as a re-

mit of his T ech Without men-
tioning names he indicated very plainlr
that he was in favor of the kind of
conservator for which Gifford Pinchol
and James li f arfteld stand and again
rHhout names he charged
that the PVrest Bureau had one
iries because it tad been effective and
that RecUination Service had been
attacked because it had interfered with
tie profits of certain interests

Colonel Roosevelt also took occasion to
condemn a number of socalled conser-
vation bills which were Introduced at
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Roosevelt Gives His Views on Conser-

vation

Big business is ao longer aa of any ere State It has become na
tioaalbed

Heedless waste rf tie raosvfces meet s stopped

Natural resources must be developed promptly completely and in order-

ly fssfeioH

These resources must be kept for the whole people and not handed over

for exploitation to individuals

Te preserve tile welfare it is aeeeosary to invoke the aid of the
Government

We afeevld make it OUT iety t that the power sitos are
trader of tie Geaeral Geveraateat

It wottid be a calamity if tie great stoves of sal in Alaska and
aboaM pass late tile Hareginatei ewaersMp of monopolistic

corporations

Tile Forest Service snemicB MeaDe it effective

Tie Eedaaatioa Service has had t pay tie penalty of its service to
Ute pablic im tie form of oaoosttioB those with whose
profit it had interfered

Tie conservation policy has eoae ts stay
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as follows

Country Awakening
Te Conservation Need

This country rata shown definite
signs o
necessity f handling its natural re
sources with foresight and

The ppnservation uostion has
three sides In the first place the
needless waste of the natural re-
sources be stopped It is rap
idly becoming a wellsettled policy of
this people that of this genera-
tion hold the laud in part for the next
generation and not exclusively for
our own selfish enjoyment-

In the second place the natural
resources must be developed prompt
ly and in orderly fash

conservation to leaveta natural resources undeveloped
OouHe nation does not mean
trig the men of today of their naturaltights in the Mrtrral resources of th
land All it means to that we of thisgeneration shall so use our rightsas not to deprive these who
after us of their natural rights intheir turn

In the third place so far as possible
for

over forexpectation to single individuals W j
do not intend to discourage individual
enterprise by unwisely diminishing IAS
reward for that enterprise

Our consistent aim is to favor
settler the man who as

much of the public he htnseif
can cultivate and there makes a

home for his chfldren who come
after him but we are asataot the men
no matter what his aMUty tries
to monopolise large
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Bveraraemt Aid
r General Welfare
Now to preserve the general

it is necessary to invoke the aid
of the Government There are points

which this governmental aid can
best be rendered by the States that is
where the exercise of States rights
helps to secure popular rights and as
to these I believe te States rights

In

wel-
fare

But there are lacge of
only the authority of the Na

tional Govrmnent will secure rights
of the and where tai te the
case I am convinced and a

believer the rights of the Na
tional Government

Big business for instance is no
longer an affair of any one State big
busutfst has become nationalised and
the only effective way of controlling It
is by having the people nationalize
control in order to prevent their being
exploited by the individuate who have
nationalized the business An commerce
on a scale sufficiently large to warrant
any control over it by the Government
is nowadays interstate or foreign

and until this fay is hearttty
acknowledged and acted upon by both
courts and legislative bodies national
and State alike the interest of the peo-
ple will suffer

The enormous importance of water-
power sites to the future de-
velopment of this country has only been
realised witbir a very few years Un-
fortunately the reaUxation has come too
late as regards many of the power sites
but many yet remain with which our
hands are free to deal We should mate
it our duty to see that hereafter the

of tb General Government for the use
of the people as a whole The fee
should remain with the people s a
which shall secure an ample reword to
the lessees which shall encourage the
development and use of the water

monopoly or permit the dev

hostile to public good The
nation alone has the power to do this
effecOvly and it is for this reason thai
you will find these corporations which
wish to gala improper advantage and to
be freed from efficient on the
part of the public all that they
can to secure substitution of State
for national action

There is something fairly comic in
the appeal made by of these
men in favor of State control when
you realize that the great corpora-
tions seeking the privileges of de-
veloping the water power In any

State are at least as to be
owned outside that State as within
it In this country nowadays capi-
tal has a national and not a State
use The great corporations which
are managed largely in
the older States are those which are
most in evidence in developing and
using the mines ami water powers
and forests of the new Territories
and the new States from Alaska to
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I have been genuinely amused dur-

ing the past two at having
arguments presented me on behalf of
certain men from New York and
OHIO for instance as to why Colora
do and othor Rocky mountain States
should manage their own water pow
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or sites those men may good
citizens according to their lights but
naturally enough their special

lic need and as their object Is to es
cape an efficient control exercised
In the interest of all the people of
the country clamor te be put
under the State instead of under the
nation If we are foots enough to
grant their requests we shall have
ourselves to blame when we wake
up to And that have permitted
another privilege to intrench itself
and of what should
be kept for the public good to be
turned to individuals for pur-
poses of private enrichment
bills were introduced to transfer the
water power sites In the national for-
ests and the public domain to the con-

trol of the States I cannot state too

are unwise and that it would ae dis-
astrous to enact them into law In
substance effect would be to
free these great special interests from
all effective control The pa
such a bin be a victory

fare and a
the hill of progress we have of late
been climbing
Principles Apply
Ts the Coal Lauds

The sane principle Wo P-

pecially to coal lands in Alaska

Federal Government Is so necessary
both for full and free industrial de
veiopment i the West and for tbe
needs of our fleet in tbe Pacific The
teal Mines should be leased not sold
and those who twine the com should

Remember also that many of the men
who protest loudly against effective

first to turn
round and protest against State action if
such action In turn became effective
and would then unhesitatingly invoke
the law to stow that the State had w-
eonstttntfcmal power to act Long ex

has shown that it te by no
means impossible In cases of conwitu-

eeMuas which render it difficult for
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Attitude Toward the Con
servation Question Is

Outspoken

ASKS LEGISLATORS
TO BE PROGRESSIVE

Praises Work of Forest Bureau

and Reclamation Service As
Effective-

the nation to act and another
render it impossible for the State to act

In each laser the privileged bftnefieiar
lea of the invoke the aid of
those who treat the Constitution not a
a healthy aid to growth but as a fetish
to growth and they assail the
advocates of wise and cautious progress-
as being opponents of the Constitution

If there is thing which is more
unwise than another it is the creationby legislative by executive or by judi-
cial action of a neutral ground in which
neither the nor the nation haspower and whit h n serve as a place of
refuse for the bvwtea man and especial
ly for the lawless man of great wealth

uncertainof both State and national power
I do not believe that a sigle acre ofour public lands should hereafter

for thesingle purpose of homestead settlement
with me in their desire to remove every

obstacle in the
tatton or fraud This

mineral
The

work
opposition example It hasreal service by Mocking
and again a rock
concerns to the

of the first duties of the GovernmentIs to encourage honest

that particular dangerous class which
fraudulent mining schemes

station Service has clashed with certam private interests and has had topay tile penalty of its service to the
from those with whose profit it has

There Is no more warrant for ob
Jectim to the reclamation of arid landsby the Government than there would
be to protest against the Government
for patenting agricultural lands di-
rectly to th actual ettter instead of
through a middleman who could make-
a profit from the transaction

From the standpoint of conservation
the Fast bar wasted much of its own
superb and as an American-
as a of the West I nope that the
West win profit by the Fasts ohter
lesson and will not repeat the mistakes
of the Fast The East has wasted its
resources It suffers from effect of
advantage compared to the West andsorry Most of the capital and very
many of the men now attempting to
monopolize your Western resources are
from the East The West should learn
the lesson of the Easts mistake and
It should remember that conservation
hi the West will help the West first anl
most and that the movement for

Is most earnest most vigor-
ous and most effective in the West
and among the Western men That I
one strung meson why tHe conservation

has come to stay
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COLONEL

mmoos-

evelt Goes to Pueblo
Deeply Impressed By Pub

lie Enthusiasm-

By JOHN SNURE
PUBELO Colo Aug Mi Colonel

thjs montinx for Pueblo character
bifid his day yesterday as the moSt
remarkable of my Western trip and
one of ten most remarkable of my life

He has been deeply Impressed by Uie-

mliiuUsin of his Colorado reception
tfms far today While the great crowds
of yesterday were larking he was

nwjr from Denver to this city and a
iarg crowd awaited hi mwnen his
train rolled te Pueblo

Locally the moment that has stirred
most comment since the arrival in
Colorado of the colon is the indorse
meat given Merle D Vincent of Pa
onia the Insurgent gubernatorial can
didate Friends of Vincent are greatly
delighted over it and the insurgents
g rattr here are luimonsfty pleased

j to Vincent was paid in

by the Colorado Uvestoek
night Mr Vincent who

than to see that the platform as

nation as a whole
Insurgents in Colorado Vte

cents bard as the result o
the indorsement Oifford
Pinchot added Ids natty indorsement
to that of Roosevelt

The welcome the former President
received hv Penver

had a repetition here Flags and bnnt

of red white and blue
Downtown windows displayed large

campaign posters of the colonel with
this in large letters
across the top

Theodore Roosevelt Our Xext

From here Colonel Roosevelt goes to
Osawatomie Kan where tomorrow
be will discuss national problems In

significant speeches of his tour
fmrtott the DTOCXSMOU in Denver

lerrtav the of one of the deputy
sheriffs dropped from its hotter and ex-
ploded wounding one of the Roosevelt
guards m the ten The incident caused-
a in the line for a moment before
It was explained

One of the things that feared
to Denver was the
be dbn layed for Judce Lind

s y of the court He Invited
Jadee LJndsey to the speakers platform
with him

Keep the Complexion Beautiful

Nadine Face PowderI-
n Green Bo es Only

Produces a soft ve
y S vety appearance o-

w V much adxulred und r
mains until washed

tv Purified br a nev-
x I process Will not clog

l the pores
as water Prevents

I of dtacolorations
White Pink

f Brunette
By Toilet
Counters Or Man

BACK If trot rashly fitfisl
Prepared by Xatkml Toilet Ca Pane
Tom Sold tor Pies nuiissiij Hoary
Xvaac and HIlda Claw TtoQot Cnmoni

RELISHES
II

COLORADO
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gives tile most Oil his
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U Mite
Roosevelts speech at the banquet ten
dered s
a young had con
luded a speech jQ wfch he outlined

similar to those h 1d

by RooeeVdt-
WheD oolooet

Vincent has veined his platform
tot than I ever put It myweIf told
the banqUeters they could not do bet-
ter
outlined by Vincent be carried lido the

where nearly every
ore in turned ort to meet him
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m No need to put off a personal trip
No need to wait on the heat or rain

Bell Telephone Service
safeguards you in the daily emergencies
uptown and down when your best laid

plans go wrong The
k local cab companies give

particular attention to
telephone trade

The
Chesapeake

Potomac Telephone
Company

Telephone for a taxicab
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Your Eyes Do you know them
Should you wear glasses Are those
you wear satisfactory charge for
consulting Dr Samuel the famous
eye specialist

Balcony parlor first floor

Tomorrow be the best bargain day of this no such
bargains will be offered again until this time next year Its the occa-

sion of the annual sale of oddments from leading importers and
makers of

Dinner Sets of 100 pieces
each piece bearing the famous
name Haviland Standard-
at 55 sold here regularly
at 2950 7C
Tomorrow spi

Large bowl and six 6
Saucers as illustrated Stan-

dard at 1 sold here regu-

larly a75c To J0r-
morr w

100 Pieces

Dinner and Tea Set
with gold decorations at
S59S instead of 9oO
Plain white china 100
pieces at 298 instead

of 500 set

Ten 10 Pieces

Chamber Set decorated in va-

rious colors Standard at 350
set Sold here regularly at 298
Tomorrows price 5197 will
be the least for a year to come
Hurry if you would find all
colors

Ten 10 Pieces

These Clamber Sets
with floral decorations in
natures colors embel
lished in gold are the
most popular 500 sets
of all years For one day
in this year of I9t0

price is

to be 297

12 Pieces

r These sets are standard

at 750 though soid here

regularly at S5O Tomor-

rows price 597 set

create the bargain ojwor-

tuoHy of a year

fviiscellaneous
Vegetable dishes

39c uncovered vegetable
dishes 9c tea plates 5c soup
plates 6c dinner plates 7c
teacups and saucers 9c
fruit saucers 4c sugar bowls
49c smce boils 156 meat
dishes 12c

37c

A L1SNER G STREET

2

A Bargains
yearand

Set 5 8

Set 197
I

Set 297
it

Set 397
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Thousands of Others

Z9c 9c 9c

The Pas Royal
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